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Abstract  

Background:  Sciatica has noxious symptoms and critical  
functional disabilities, which disturbs people lives. Physio-
therapy modalities play the most important role in the con-
servative management of sciatica.  

Aim of Study:  To compare the effectiveness of the slider,  

tensioner neurodynamic mobilization techniques and stretching  

exercises on pain intensity, range of motion (ROM) of ankle  

dorsiflexion, and functional disability in patients with chronic  
discogenic sciatica.  

Patients and Methods:  Thirty-six patients with unilateral  
chronic discogenic sciatica from both sexes, their ages ranged  
from 21-50 years, were randomly allocated into three equal  

groups. Group (A) received slider neurodynamic mobilization  
technique only, while group (B) received tensioner neurody-
namic mobilization technique only, and group (C) received  
stretching exercises of back extensors, hamstrings and gas-
trocnemius muscles only. In addition to ergonomic advice  
given to all the three groups. Treatment was given three days  

per week for two consecutive weeks. The outcome measures  

were assessed pre and post treatment. Pain intensity was  
measured using visual analogue scale. ROM of ankle dorsi-
flexion was measured using the universal goniometer. Func-
tional disability was measured using the Oswestry disability  

index.  

Results:  There were found significant differences in both;  
the slider and tensioner neurodynamic mobilization techniques  

as compared to stretching exercises in pain intensity and  
functional disability. There were found no significant differ-
ences between the three groups in ankle dorsiflexion ROM.  

Conclusion:  Slider and tensioner neurodynamic mobili-
zation techniques are more effective than stretching exercises  

in terms of reducing pain intensity and improving functional  

disability without significant differences between them in  

improving ankle dorsiflexion ROM.  
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Introduction  

LOW  back pain (LBP) represents now the number  

one cause of disability in most of countries. Its  

costs are increasing especially in poor underdevel-
oped health-care and social systems [1] . Sciatica  
refers to a set of symptoms including pain, numb-
ness, muscular weakness and limitations in moving  
or controlling legs due to compression and irritation  

of the sciatic nerve. Symptoms are usually found  

in the lower back, buttocks and several dermatomes  

of the leg and foot [2] .  

Prevalence of sciatica varies greatly between  
studies ranging from 1.6%-43% [3] . Sciatica affects  
females more than males and affects people with  

sedentary life style more than active ones [4] . It  
may appears either suddenly with physical activity  
or gradually, and in most cases it is unilateral [5] .  

Main causes of sciatica include disc bulge or  

herniation, lumbar canal stenosis, spondylolisthesis,  

trauma, piriformis syndrome, spinal tumors and  

obesity [6] . In about 90% of cases, sciatica results  

from sciatic nerve compression as a result of a  

herniated disc [7] . Sciatica may be accompanied  
by LBP of variable intensity, which is not a per-
manent feature. Increased pain with coughing,  

sneezing, straining, or other forms of the Valsalva  
manoeuvres greatly indicate a disc rupture [5] .  

History and clinical examination represent the  

greatest role for sciatica diagnosis. Magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI) is the most important means  
of medical investigations; especially when there  

are red flags or if the patient will have an interven-
tional treatment [8] . Sciatic symptoms can be dis-
tressing with a noxious effect on daily life and  

productivity. The patient should be reassured about  
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his own concerns and fears. He must be shared  

with information about the sciatica natural course  

and symptoms relief over time. In addition, to  

develop a plan, the treatment options should be  

explained taking into consideration his preferences  

[9] .  

To get effective and speedy recovery, physio-
therapy programs represent the best way in the  

management process of sciatica [10] . A recent study  
showed that physiotherapy along with medical  

intervention has better clinical outcomes than  

medical intervention alone for patients with sciatica  
regarding improving the overall quality of life [4] .  

Disc herniation results in compression of nerve  
root which causes blood flow hindering of it [11] .  
The alteration of the nerve microcirculation results  

in pain and release of various inflammatory medi-
ators [12] . Furthermore, there is block of neural  

conduction, edema and mechanical sensitization  
after nerve root compression [13] . Neurodynamic  
mobilization can greatly reduce inflammatory  

mediators and consequently pain of sciatic nerve  
compression [14] . Furthermore, stretching of the  
sciatic nerve after experimentally induced sciatica  

in rats results in reduction of intraneural edema  

and adhesions and finally recover nerve mechano-
sensitivity [15] .  

Neurodynamic mobilization plays a great role  
in restoring the neural tissue ability to stress or  

tension via inducing reconstruction of normal  
physiological functions, pain reductions, and func-
tional improvement [16] .  

Regarding applying of neurodynamic mobili-
zation techniques, as long as the disorder is chronic,  

with no acute episodes, stable neurological changes,  
and not related to any disease process, the neural  

tissue can be mobilized but with constant re-
evaluation to get results without any adverse events  
[17] . The slider neurodynamic mobilization tech-
nique produces sliding movement of the neural  

tissue in relation to its adjacent structures, which  
causes distribution of tension and compression  

along the nervous system instead of one specific  

region. On the other hand, the tensioner neurody-
namic mobilization technique resembles a neuro-
dynamic test, which produces tension in the neural  
tissue but without exceeding the tissue elastic  

capacity [18] .  

Stretching exercises represent a good treatment  

modality with a great therapeutic effect on pain  
and range of motion (ROM) limitations of a mus-
culoskeletal origin. They should be applied in  

physiotherapy programs for treatment of chronic  

LBP [19] .  

For patients with discogenic sciatica, neurody-
namic mobilization is very effective in reducing  

symptoms and limitations [20] . It has significant  
clinical outcomes regarding pain alleviation and  

restoring of sciatic nerve mobility [21,22] . After  
reviewing the available previous published studies,  
it was found that there is no previous study directly  

compared both techniques with stretching exercises  
in cases of chronic discogenic sciatica, although  

both techniques and exercises were found to induce  

good clinical outcomes when studied separately,  

so we will conduct this study to examine the supe-
riority of effectiveness of them.  

Patients and Methods  

Study design and sample size calculation:  This  
study was conducted at the outpatient clinics,  

faculty of physical therapy, Kafr Elsheikh Univer-
sity from September 2020 to March 2021. A clinical  

comparative study design was used for comparison  
between the effects of slider, tensioner neurody-
namic mobilization techniques and stretching ex-
ercises for patients with chronic discogenic sciatica.  
Using G-power version 3.1.9.7 for windows to  

make a preliminary power analysis and regarding  

F-test study, alpha level of 0.05, confidence interval  

95% and effect size of 0.25, the total sample size  

was 36 patient (twelve in each group).  

Ethical statement:  The current study was con-
ducted in concordance with the international ethical  

standards and applicable local regulatory guidelines.  
A written informed consent was obtained from  

every patient before starting. The study's protocol  
was reviewed and approved by the Research Ethical  

Committee, Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo  

University, number (P.T.REC/012/002874).  

Inclusion criteria:  Patients were eligible for  
participation in our study if their age ranged be-
tween 21-50 years of both sexes. They were diag-
nosed by MRI confirming disc lesion. They have  
radicular pain duration for at least twelve weeks  

up to one year with no acute episodes in the last  
four weeks. Furthermore, they have positive slump  

test with reproduction of neurological symptoms.  

In addition, they have functional disabilities e.g.  
during lifting or walking.  

Exclusion criteria:  On the other hand, patients  
were excluded if they have sciatica due to other  

pathologies e.g. lumbar canal stenosis or piriformis  
syndrome. Patients after any spinal surgery e.g.  

unilateral hemilaminectomy or microdiscectomy.  
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Patients with negative slump test. Progressive  

neurological symptoms e.g. hyperirritable and  
unstable symptoms. History of vertebral fracture  

or trauma. Systemic disorder e.g. diabetes mellitus.  

In addition, pregnant women.  

Patients preparation and randomization:  To  
reach the specific sample size, forty-seven patients  

were screened regarding the inclusion/exclusion  

criteria. To avoid selection bias, the patients were  
randomly allocated by simple random method by  
three unseen enveloped cards representing the three  
treatment groups. Group (A) received the slider  

neurodynamic mobilization technique only, while  
group (B) received the tensioner neurodynamic  
mobilization technique only, and group (C) received  

stretching exercises of back extensors, hamstrings  
and gastrocnemius muscles only. In addition to  

ergonomic advice given to all the three groups.  

To provide safe and effective treatment, all  

interventions, evaluation and recording of all meas-
urements pre and post-treatment were performed  

by the primary investigator (the same therapist).  
All the patients fitted the inclusion criteria, were  

given explanation of the treatment protocol in a  

simple language and they had the willing and the  

ability for participation in this study but after  

signing written consent forms.  

Clinical evaluation for patients recruitment:  

The slump test:  It resembles the straight leg  
raising (SLR) test performed in sitting position  
combined with spinal flexion that induces more  

neural tension [23] . From sitting position on the  
edge of a plinth, asking the patient to slump forward  

flexing the thoracic and lumbar spine then asking  

him to flex his neck to get his chin on his chest.  
The therapist's hand is placed on the top of the  
patient's head and his elbow on the patient's thoracic  

spine maintaining this position. Then asking the  

patient to actively extend his knee and dorsiflex  
his ankle to reproduction of his pain/symptoms or  
until the end range. Finally, as a structural differ-
entiation manoeuvre, the therapist removes his  

hand from the head of the patient and asks him to  

look up; if the neural tissue is affected, the symp-
toms will decrease [24] .  

Assessment procedures:  

Measurement of pain intensity using the visual  

analogue scale (VAS):  Asking the patient to put a  
horizontal mark on a continuous 10cm line that  

represents his pain intensity, ranging from zero,  
which indicates no pain, or discomfort to 10, which  

indicates the worst possible pain he could feel [25] .  

It has good validity and reliability for pain intensity  
measurement [26] .  

Measurement of ankle dorsiflexion ROM using  

the universal goniometer:  From supine position  
and placing a roll under the knee in the goal to  
slacken the gastrocnemius muscle via flexing the  

knee 20°  to 30° ; this position indicates the neutral  
position 0° . Then, placing the goniometer that will  
read 90 °  indicating neutral position and passively  
dorsiflexing the ankle by approximating the dorsum  

of the foot to lower leg anteriorly. If the goniometer  

reads 70° , then the ankle dorsiflexion ROM is 20°  
[27] .  

Measurement of functional disability using the  

Oswestry disability index - Arabic version:  A simple  
and easy scale to understand and has high validity  

and reliability for assessment of functional disabil-
ity [28] . Oswestry disability index (ODI) is a self-
assessing questionnaire, which includes 10 items;  
each contains six levels of answers ranging from  

0-5. Its items include pain intensity, personal care,  

lifting objects, walking, sitting, standing, sleeping,  
sex life, social life, and travelling. A total score is  

calculated, divided by 50 and multiplied by 100.  

It ranges between 0% indicating no disability to  
100% indicating complete disability. Regarding  

interpretation of ODI based on scores: From 0 to  

20% indicates minimal disability; from 20 to 40%  
moderate disability; from 40 to 60%: Severe disa-
bility; from 60 to 80% crippled and greater than  
80%: The patient has excessive incapacity [29] .  

Treatment procedures:  The treatment protocol  
in each group was given three sessions per week  

for two weeks.  
• The slider neurodynamic mobilization tech-

nique:  In the slump position, the patient sits at the  
edge of the plinth with the thighs parallel to each  

other and arms crossing behind the back. Then  

asking the patient to move actively and conversely  
from a position of neck and trunk flexion, knee  

flexion, and ankle plantar flexion, to a position of  
neck and trunk extension, knee extension, and  
ankle dorsiflexion [18] .  

• The tensioner neurodynamic mobilization  
technique:  In the slump position, the patient sits  
at the edge of the plinth with the thighs parallel to  

each other and arms crossing behind the back.  

Then asking the patient to move actively and con-
versely from a position of neck and trunk extension,  
knee flexion, and ankle plantar flexion, to a position  
of neck and trunk flexion, knee extension, and  

ankle dorsiflexion [18] .  
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Both techniques (slider and tensioner) were  

provided three sets in every session; the first: 10  

repetitions, while the second: 15 repetitions, and  

the third: 20 repetitions. The repetitions were  
gradually increased to assure patients' tolerance  

during the techniques. The end position was hold  
for 5 seconds and the rest between sets was 5  

minutes.  

• Stretching exercises:  
Stretching of back extensor muscles:  From cross  

sitting position, asking the patient to place his  

hands behind his neck adducting his scapulae and  
extending his thoracic spine to lock the thoracic  

vertebrae. Now, asking him to lean the thorax  
anteriorly onto the pelvis and flexing only at the  
lumbar spine. The therapist stabilizes the patient's  

pelvis via pulling back on the anterior-superior  
iliac spines [30] .  

Stretching of the hamstrings muscle:  From long  
sitting position, with the patient's distal leg sup-
ported on a rolled towel, asking him to press down  
with his hands against the femur just above (not  
on) the patella which causes a sustained force to  
increase knee extension [23] .  

Stretching of the gastrocnemius muscle:  From  
standing position on an inclined board with the  
patient's feet pointing upward and heels downward,  

asking him to lean forward so a greater stretch  
occurs as the body weight is on the heels. In this  

position, there is little stretch on the feet long  
arches. Little effort is needed to maintain this  

stretching position for extended periods [23] .  

Each muscle stretching was hold for 30 seconds,  
then a relaxing period of 30 seconds, three repeti-
tions every session. In addition, one minute rest  

between stretching of each muscle.  

• Ergonomic advice:  It was given to each patient  
to help him live, work and sleep comfortably in  

the goal to eliminate reproduction of neurological  
symptoms.  
A- Practice good posture; stand up erect without  

deviations.  
B- Avoid sitting or standing for long time; take  

regular breaks for standing or walking around  

during work. Furthermore, put one foot on a  

footrest with switching your feet along work  

hours.  

C- Maintain proper sleeping posture; minimize  

stress on your back via sleeping on one side or  
on your back with bending the knees slightly  
over a pillow.  

D- Lift objects safely; make sure you lift anything  
from the squatting position.  

E- Avoid wearing high heels; greater than 1 1 /2  
inches high may predispose you to pain or injury  
due to body weight shifting anteriorly.  

F- Do swimming regularly; to make your muscles  

strong as possible [6] .  

The therapist had given all patients written  

notes with pictures illustrating these advices as  
well.  

Statistical analysis:  

Demographic data of all patients in the three  
groups were collected and analyzed which included  
age, weight, height, body mass index (BMI), radic-
ular pain duration, gender, and affected side. In  
addition, pre and post-treatment measurements of  

pain intensity (VAS), ankle dorsiflexion ROM, and  
functional disability (ODI).  

The statistical package for social sciences  
(SPSS) version 26 for windows (Armonk, NY:  
IBM Corp) was used for data statistical analysis.  
Level of significance for all tests was set at p -
value <_0.05.  

Results  

Before analyzing the collected data, they were  

screened for all assumptions regarding the used  

tests for statistical analysis. For better presentation  
of results in text, tables, and figures, groups are  

named according to the treatment received.  

Comparing the mean values of age, weight,  

height, BMI, and radicular pain duration for all  

patients in the three groups using one-way analysis  

of variance (ANOVA) test which revealed that  

there were no significant differences between them  

in age (p=0.59), weight (p=0.45), height (p=0.85),  
BMI (p=0.43), and radicular pain duration (p=  
0.76). In addition, gender and affected side distri-
bution were tested using Chi-square test which  

revealed that there were no significant differences  

between the three groups for gender ( p=0.89), and  
affected side (p=0.43), Table (1).  

Within group comparison of all variables in  
the three groups:  

1- Pain intensity (VAS): Comparing the pre and  
post-treatment mean values using paired t-test  
for each group, there were found significant  
differences in the slider (p=0.0001*), tensioner  
(p=0.0001 *), and stretching (p=0.0001 *) groups.  
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2- Ankle dorsiflexion ROM: Comparing the pre  
and post-treatment mean values using paired t-
test for each group, there were found significant  

differences in the slider (p=0.03*), tensioner  
(p= 0.02*), and stretching (p=0.01*) groups.  

3- Functional disability (ODI): Comparing the pre  
and post-treatment mean values using paired t-
test for each group, there were found significant  

differences in the slider (p=0.0001*), tensioner  
(p=0.0001*), and stretching (p=0.000 1*) groups.  

Comparing the post-treatment mean values of  

all variables in the three groups using one-way  

ANOVA, there were found significant differences  
between the slider, tensioner, and stretching groups  

for pain intensity (VAS) (p=0.002*), and functional  
disability (ODI) (p=0.0001 *). Regarding ankle  
dorsiflexion ROM, there were found no significant  

differences between the three groups ( p=0.37).  

As for multiple comparisons between post-
treatment mean values in the three groups, using  

post hoc tests (Tukey), there found significant  

differences in the slider group as compared to the  

stretching group in pain intensity and functional  

disability. In addition, there found significant  
differences in the tensioner group as compared to  

the stretching group in pain intensity and functional  
disability, Table (2).  

Table (1): Demographic data in the three groups.  

Items  

Mean ±  SD  
p - 

value  Slider  
group  

Tensioner Stretching  
group group  

Age (years)  35.83±  32.92±  34.92±  0.59  
7.18  7.33  6.46  

Weight (kg)  78.25±  78.92±  81.17±  0.45  
6.58  5.92  4.88  

Height (cm)  170.83±  172.5±  171.25±  0.85  
7.33  6.92  7.79  

BMI (kg/m2)  26.83±  26.42±  27.92±  0.43  
3.71  1.93  2.75  

Radicular pain  5.92±  6.17±  5.42±  0.76  
duration (months)  2.47  2.69  2.39  

Gender:  
Males (%)  5 (41.7)  5 (41.7)  4 (33.3)  0.89  
Females (%)  7 (58.3)  7 (58.3)  8 (66.7)  

Affected side:  

Right (%)  8 (66.7)  9 (75)  6 (50)  0.43  
Left (%)  4 (33.3)  3 (25)  6 (50)  

BMI = Body mass index. % = Percentage.  
SD = Standard deviation. p-value = Probability.  

Table (2): Multiple comparisons: Post hoc tests (Tukey).  

Groups  
Mean  

difference  
p - 

value  

   

Pain intensity (VAS):  

Slider - Tensioner group – 0.33 0.84  
Slider - Stretching group – 2.08 0.003*  
Tensioner - Stretching group – 1.75 0.01*  

Functional disability (ODI):  
Slider - Tensioner group – 3.08 0.14  
Slider - Stretching group – 10.08 0.0001*  
Tensioner - Stretching group – 7 0.0001*  

VAS = Visual analogue scale. p-value = Probability.  
ODI = Oswestry disability index. * = Statistically significant.  

Discussion  

There were found that the slider and tensioner  

neurodynamic mobilization techniques are more  
effective compared to stretching exercises in re-
ducing pain intensity and improving functional  
disability.  

The current study results supported the effect  

of neurodynamic mobilization in the management  

process of discogenic sciatica concerning pain  

alleviation and restoring of sciatic nerve mobility.  

After nerve root compression and microcirculation  
compromised, the pressure on the nerve induces  

oedema and hypoxia. Neurodynamic mobilization  

techniques consist of short sustained movements  
which are effective in oedema dispersing and  
hypoxia alleviating in the goal to reduce the asso-
ciated symptoms and dysfunctions [18] .  

The findings of this study may greatly be af-
fected by the relation between the passage of the  

sciatic nerve and piriformis muscle. The sciatic  
nerve usually emerges from the greater sciatic  

foramen inferior to the piriformis muscle. In 12.2%,  
it is divided before leaving the greater sciatic  

foramen; the common peroneal branch emerges  
through the piriformis muscle. In 0.5% of the  
studied cases, the common peroneal branch passes  
superior to the muscle [31] . This relation may  
greatly affect the severity of symptoms and the  

response to treatment as neurodynamic mobilization  
involves the ability of the nerve to move and glide  

in relation to the adjacent structures along its  

pathway.  

Slider techniques are very effective in treatment  
of neural disorders in which the pain is the chief  

complain. This is because of inflammatory exudate  
removal and tissue oxygenation improvement,  

which results in restoring of the normal physiolog-
ical status of the nerves. On the other hand, ten- 
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sioner techniques are used to induce viscoelastic,  
movement related and physiological processes in  

the neural tissues. Tension is applied to the neural  

tissues via increasing the distance between both  
ends of the nerve, which results in elongating the  
nerves through the telescope containing them [18] .  

Slider techniques mobilize the nerve over their  

distal root while relieve it over their proximal  
attachment and vice versa. On the other hand,  

tensioner techniques farther mobilize the nerve  

over their proximal and distal attachment at the  
same time. Thus, slider techniques induces less  
nerve strain than tensioner techniques [32] .  

The findings of this study are in line with the  
results of the in vivo trial using ultrasound imaging  
conducted by Ellis et al., [33]  who measured longi-
tudinal sciatic nerve movement during the slider  
and tensioner neurodynamic mobilization tech-
niques. He found that both techniques induce in-
crease in sciatic nerve mobility and excursion with  

a more significant effect for the slider technique.  

Moksha et al., [34]  compared the slider and tensioner  
neurodynamic mobilization techniques combined  
with home exercise program on 60 patient with  
non-specific low back pain (NSLBP) associated  

with radicular lower limb symptoms. He found  
that both techniques have better positive effects  

on reducing pain intensity, increasing hip flexion  
ROM, and improving functional disability with  
more significant effect for the slider neurodynamic  

mobilization technique in all outcome measures.  

The results differs from the findings of our study  

regarding the pain intensity and functional disabil-
ity, which may be attributed to the delimitation of  
his sample to all NSLBP patients.  

Regarding the ankle dorsiflexion ROM, there  
are no previous studies that applied any of the  
slider or tensioner neurodynamic mobilization  

techniques to measure their effect on increasing  
or not changing the joint range, so it is impossible  

to make a direct comparison of this study results  

with other studies.  

Conclusion:  

Slider and tensioner neurodynamic mobilization  
techniques are more effective than stretching ex-
ercises in terms of reducing pain intensity and  
improving functional disability in treatment of  
patients with chronic discogenic sciatica. Further-
more, both techniques and stretching exercises  

have no significant differences between each other  
in improving the ankle dorsiflexion ROM.  
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